PULLMAN BARCELONA SKIPPER
Sometimes it’s for business and sometimes it’s just pleasure. The Hotel Pullman
Barcelona Skipper combines both concepts to make them live on in your memory.

A BALCONY ON THE MEDITERRANEAN

DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY

Just 50 metres from the Barceloneta beach there is a
unique, cosmopolitan, impeccably designed hotel: the
Hotel Pullman Barcelona Skipper. Ideally situated less
than 10 minutes from the city centre and the Barcelona
International Convention Centre and just 12km from the
airport, it is the perfect base for exploring the city of
Barcelona.

The impeccable setting of contemporary design, the
decoration and the colour scheme of the hotel blend in
perfectly with the warm Mediterranean light streaming in
through its expanses of glass, inviting you to share
unforgettable moments in the right company. This quiet,
convivial atmosphere goes perfectly with the latest
technology, placed at your disposal by the hotel.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE HOTEL

The Atic roof terrace offers fine views
of the Barceloneta beach, less than 50
metres from the hotel.

Working, exercising, enjoying a
massage or simply taking in the views
from the terrace.

After a long day of meetings, enjoy the
unique Barcelona night.

COMFORTABLE DESIGNED ROOMS
•
•
•
•

154 Classic rooms
32 Superior Garden View rooms
32 Superior Sea View rooms
11 Deluxe rooms

•
•
•
•

5 Junior Suites Classic
4 Junior Suites Superior
1 Presidential Suite
(Up to 100 twin rooms)

Equipped with:

•
•
•
•
•

“Pullman bedding concept” and pillow menu
40” LCD TV, safe deposit box, ironing kit
Coffee and tea making facilities
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Fully-equipped bathroom with bath and “rainshower” shower
C.O. Bigelow® toiletries, bathrobes and slippers

Deluxe and Junior Suite rooms also feature:

•
•

Espresso coffee machine
Adapter for iPhone® and iPod®

CREATIVE, CONVIVIAL KM.0 CUISINE
• The tapas restaurant stands out for its Tapastry concept, serving

designer tapas prepared by our expert cooks for you to share, eat
and enjoy.

• The Power Lunch formula serves you a full, healthy and energy-
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packed lunch in less than 45 minutes.

• A selection of Spanish and international wines to try by the glass or
bottle in the Vinoteca by Pullman.

• Take a break to savour a wide range of Iperespresso by Illy®
coffees or the Damman Frères® range of high quality teas.

• The most up-to-date “afterwork” with our Cocktails by Pullman,
prepared on the spot in one of our open-air spaces.

MEETING ROOMS FEATURING THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY
The hotel can organise meetings or functions of all kinds in over
1000m2 of divisible floor space:

•
•
•
•
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9 meeting rooms with natural light
Assembly hall for up to 650 people

1. JUNIOR SUITE ROOM

2. TAPAS RESTAURANT & BAR

3. MEETING ROOM

Latest-generation equipment, including touchscreen surface hub
Staff assigned to your event (Event Manager and IT Manager)

FIT & SPA LOUNGE
The Spa Lounge is a space dedicated to energy, balance and
well-being, offering personalised treatments for every skin type.
In the Fit Lounge you can exercise 24 hours a day with the
most advanced cardiovascular equipment.

GETTING TO THE HOTEL
PULLMAN BARCELONA SKIPPER
Av. del Litoral 10, 08005 Barcelona - Spain
T. +34.93.221.65.65 F.+34.93.225.74.69 E. H7341@accor.com
pullmanhotels.com
pullman-barcelona-skipper.com

CONNECTIVITY BY PULLMAN
•
•
•
•
•

Free Wi-Fi available throughout the hotel
Connectivity Lounge with Microsoft® support
Computers running Windows 8
Touch-screen tablets and Wi-Fi printers available
Fibre optic Wi-Fi connection

BY AIR: Barcelona El Prat international airport (BCN) is less than 20 minutes away by taxi
BY TRAIN: The high-speed train station on the line from Paris is less than 5 minutes away by taxi
BY CAR: On the Ronda Litoral, southbound exit 23 towards the airport, or northbound exit 22 towards the B-10 (France)
BY METRO: Line 4, Ciutadella Vila Olímpica station, Playas exit, the hotel is less than 100 metres away
BY BUS: Transports Metropolitans de Barcelona, lines: H16, V21, 59 & 36, Pg. Maritim stop
BY TRAM: Line T4, Ciutadella Vila Olímpica stop
GPS COORDINATES: 41º 23’08.87”N 2º 11’40.04”E GMT+1

